Install Thomson Reuters Eikon on additional PCs

1. Go to http://customers.thomsonreuters.com/eikon or http://eikon.thomsonreuters.com
2. Click Sign in and Download
3. Enter your Thomson Reuters User ID and Password and click Sign In.
4. Select I accept, and then click Accept the End User Statement.
5. In the Download and Install window choose your Location, and then click Download. Thomson Reuters downloads “EikonInstaller.apac1.exe” to your PC.
6. Run “EikonInstaller.apac1.exe”
7. Once Deployment Manager has completed the installation you receive a status message. Click Exit to complete your installation or Sign in to start the product.
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Software License
Thomson Reuters Eikon is provided under license, subject to the relevant services contract agreed between the Customer and relevant member of the Thomson Reuters Group. You acknowledge that any user IDs and passwords used to access Thomson Reuters Eikon cannot be shared. The Thomson Reuters Group owns all intellectual property rights in Thomson Reuters Eikon or has obtained from a third party the right to supply them to you. You agree that you will acquire no proprietary rights to Thomson Reuters Eikon.

"Customer" means the entity which has authorized you to use Thomson Reuters Eikon.

"Thomson Reuters Group" means the Thomson Reuters Corporation, Thomson Reuters PLC (including their successors) and any entity that, from time to time, is directly or indirectly controlling, controlled by or is under common control of such entities. An entity will be deemed to control another entity if it has the power to direct or cause the direction of the management or policies of such entity, whether through the
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Choose your primary location
(Even if you are temporarily working abroad)
Thailand

During the download please accept any security notices related to Thomson Reuters products.
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How to enable Datastream App/ other Eikon Excel Add-in Linked App

1. First you need to have Thomson Reuters Eikon installed on your PC.
2. Open your MS Excel and Thomson Reuters Ribbon should appear.
3. Click Login and once you are Online, click Options.
4. Under About section, check your product version. Your version of Eikon needs to be 4.0.25xx and above to perform next steps. If this requirement is not met, please contact Thomson Reuters Representative.
5. Click at App section, and you can Enable each App as required.
6. Eikon will download the required updates and may ask you to close all Eikon active session (including Eikon Application and other MS Office applications). Note that there might be some active process running
in behind, and you may end this task under Process tab of Windows Task Manager (Ctrl+Alt+Del → Start Task Manager)

7. Restart MS Excel and all Apps enabled earlier should appear. If this does not happen, please restart the PC.
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